The world’s first dry-cut masonry saw with integrated dust control.
Now that’s smart.
A Smart, Tough Power Tool. Designed by contractors, built to last.

If you’re cutting concrete or masonry, you know the problems that dust creates on your job site. As contractors for over 30 years, we realized dust was costing our business time and money, and threatening the health and safety of our workers.

That’s why we designed the iQ360x®, the first and only masonry saw in the world tested to capture 99.5% of the dust from dry-cutting.

With the iQ360x®, you don’t have to pay workers to clean up dust every day. Your workers don’t have to walk back and forth from the saw to their work area. You don’t have to cut wet and you don’t have to worry about dust exposure on your job site.

The iQ360x®. Built for contractors, by contractors.

No Dust. No Water. No Problem.™

888-274-7744 • iqpowertools.com

iQ360x®

The world’s first 14” masonry saw with fully integrated dust collection on a single power source. Cuts brick, stone, pavers and tile inside or outside. Compact and light weight for easy transport. Patented design.

Vacuum System

• Tested to capture 99.5% of dust from dry-cutting
• 92 CFM high output vacuum
• Saw automatically starts vacuum

Filter System

• Quick-Spin filter for easy filter cleaning
• 6 square ft. iQ Dura Bond filter media
• 1 year warranty

Dust Containment

• Dust capacity 50 lbs
• Easy clean up and recycling
• OSHA compliant in all 50 states

Specifications

• Cut size 4.5” high x 12” long
• Weight 65 lbs
• 14” Diamond Blade
• 1.75 HP | 15 AMP | 120 V Saw Motor
• 20 AMP Circuit Breaker Recommended

Patent #8,669,786
iQ Rolling Table

- 18”W x 16”L x 2”H
- Quick install and removal
- Rubber cutting surface
- Precision roller guides
- Weighs 14 lbs
- Designed for the iQ360x

iQ Smart Cart

- High and low working positions
- 27”W x 27”L x 20”H folded
- 27”W x 27”L x 42”H extended
- 10” x 3.5” wheels
- ASTM A 500 grade steel
- Steel folding handle
- Frame tested at 1000 lbs+
- Working load rating 374 lbs
- Weighs 40 lbs
- Fits under a tonneau
• Maintain OSHA standards
• Stop breathing silica
• Reduce your liability

• Finish jobs faster
• Save time and money
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